Williams’ defense attorney, drugs over to the couple’s Lit- at 651-228-5539 and
Terrance Hendricks, tried to tle Canada apartment that shorner@pioneerpress.com,
St. Paul Pioneer Press
- 11/10/2018
persuade
jurors that the state night, and that Ritchie went or on Twitter at @hornsarah.

St. Paul

Trash collection foes reach
number needed for vote
City says ending contract would violate state statutes
By Frederick Melo

fmelo@pioneerpress.com
Opponents of St. Paul’s new
system of organized trash
collection have submitted
enough valid signatures to
get their petition on a public
ballot, but the St. Paul City
Council thinks it has the legal
means to block the effort.
After conferring with the
city attorney’s office, city officials say any efforts to sever
the contract the city signed in
November 2017 with a coalition of trash haulers would
violate state statutes.
They highlight two statutes
that allow cities to adopt
rates for rubbish removal
and authorize them to organize trash collection through
a variety of means, including
bid contracts.
In a resolution to be voted
upon Wednesday, council
members are calling the antitrash collection petition “an
unconstitutional interference
with the agreement between
the city and the consortium
(of trash haulers)” that “conflicts with state public policy.”
Alisa Lein, a property man-

ager who helped collect signatures against the city contract, said she would have a
public comment to share on
Monday.
Organized trash collection
began Oct. 1, with particular
haulers assigned to particular streets and neighborhoods.
As a result, for the first time
since the 1970s, each St. Paul
block is serviced by a single
hauler instead of multiple
garbage removal companies.
Proponents have said residents will benefit from uniform citywide rates and less
wear-and-tear on city streets
from trucks. Opponents say
the rates are too high and
object to the city requiring all
households to maintain separate trash carts.
In the past, tenants of apartment buildings and condos
shared carts with neighbors,
cutting down on costs while
providing extra incentive to
recycle and produce less garbage in the first place.
Dubbing themselves St.
Paul Trash and St. Paul Cartless, a coalition of residents
opposed to the new contract
submitted a petition to the

Ramsey County Elections
office on Oct. 19.
The petition, which contained more than 6,400 signatures, seeks a public referendum on city ordinance 18-39,
which was instrumental in
establishing organized trash
collection in the city for
homes of one to four units.
Of those signatures, the
county found 5,541 of them to
be valid, as in unique signatures from registered voters.
The council resolution that
will be voted upon next week
acknowledges that the petition more than met the
required threshold of 4,932
signatures, equivalent to 8
percent of those who voted
for mayor in 2017.
On Friday, at least one city
council member said residents should be given the
opportunity to vote.
“If it’s on the ballot, and it’s
that great a program, then
the citizens will endorse it
heartily,” council member
Dan Bostrom said.

mgottfried@pioneerpress.com
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A blaze
a St. Paul gar
where multiple elec
scooters were charging w
not caused by the scoot
as a fire investigator initi
thought possible.
The investigation show
the fire in Highland P
started at an electrical ou
and was possibly ignited b
loose electrical connect
which could have b
caused by wear and tear
improper installation,
Paul Fire Capt. Joe Bla
said this week.
While the scooters did
cause the fire, they co
have been a contributing
tor, Blank said.
Silicon Valley-based Li
received an agreement fr
the city of St. Paul in Aug
and launched its elec
scooters into the city. Peo
can sign up to be “Juice
for Lime — they agree to p

Frederick Melo can be reached
at 651-228-2172 and
fmelo@pioneerpress.com,
or on Twitter at @FrederickMelo.

Ice Castles leaving Stillwater for Excelsior
Lift Bridge work forces relocation; company uncertain on return
By Mary Divine

ell Park for the past two
years. Before that, it was
located in Eden Prairie.
About
100,000
people
Ice Castles is leaving downtown Stillwater and moving toured the attraction last
year. Crowds ranged from
west.
Its new home — at least for 5,000 people on its busiest
this winter — will be The day to 200 people on its slowCommons and Port of Excel- est; the average daily count
washere.
1,500.
siorPress.
on Lake
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The economic impact of Ice
The
Excelsior City Council
gave preliminary approval to Castles in Stillwater last year
mdivine@pioneerpress.com

said. “They know exactly
where they can build it up
really heavy and where they
need to go a little lighter. It
just looks so cool right down
there on the river. The backdrop is going to be a beautiful, classically restored 1932
lift bridge.”
Roseth said it was too early
to say whether the ice castle
would return to the St. Croix
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